SafeLine
Taxis
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Week Ending 8th June, 2012

Aycliffe’s Diamond Jubilee Wood
Great
Aycliffe
Town
Council has celebrated
Her Majesty The Queen’s
Diamond
Jubilee
by
planting a Jubilee Wood in
Newton Aycliffe.
The wood covers 2.2
hectares and consists of
native woodland trees:
Ash, Alder, Oak and Silver
Birch and is located below
Woodham
Community
Technical College.
An
inscribed
commemorative stone was
unveiled on Friday 1 June
2012 by the Mayor of
Great Aycliffe, Councillor

Val Raw. In addition, the
Leader of the Council,
Councillor Bob Fleming,
planted an English Oak
sapling, supplied by the
Royal Household Estate
and donated by the
Woodland Trust as part of
the Jubilee celebrations.
Speaking at the stone
unveiling and official

opening of the Jubilee
Wood, Councillor Raw
said “the Town Council is
delighted to have created
this Wood, which not only
celebrates the occasion
of the Queen’s Diamond
Jubilee, but also provides
a beautiful, natural area
which will be enjoyed by
future generations”.

THE WINDOW GUY
LOW PRICES ON NEW

KAB
TAXIS

• Doors • Windows • Conservatories •
• Porches • Guttering • Facias •
• Soffits • Brickwork •
DOOR
SALE

4, 7 and 8
Seater Available

We also do all aspects of
NOW ON
repair work on Misted Units •
FENSA
• Broken Locks • Leaks •

316203

Registered Company

A2B 314545

For a sensible, no obligation quotation

07816 675935 anytime or 304286 after 6pm
Mayor Val Raw and Deputy Mayor Barbara Clare officially
opened the Newton Aycliffe Jubilee Woodland.

Gordon Fletcher & Sons
Independent Family Funeral Directors

A caring personal service, from a local family business,
Here to help you though those difficult times.
You know when you need us, we’ll be there, day or night.

New Office & Private Chapels of Rest Now Open

Cobblers Hall Village Centre
Burn Lane, Newton Aycliffe

(01325) 319519

BLINDS FACTORY SHOP
FREE<TPbdaTP]S5XccX]V

°QdhSXaTRcUa^\cWTUPRc^ahP]SbPeTb±

SPRING!!!

6Tch^da=TfETacXRP[1[X]S
;^deaTbFWX[TH^dFPXc
=Tgc3Ph5XccX]V^UETacXRP[1[X]Sb

Phone Siesta Blinds on 01325 309003
BXTbcP7^dbTFWX]UXT[S3aXeT
0hR[XUUT1dbX]Tbb?PaZ3;$%0D
fffbXTbcPQ[X]SbR^\

1/2 Price Eye Examination

This voucher entitles you to a full eye examination at The Village Optician for £10
(Normally priced at £20) | Voucher must be presented at the time of the eye examination
Voucher does not apply to NHS tests | Call in or phone for your appointment

Tel: 01325 31 99 22
4 Cobblers Hall Village Centre | Burn Lane | Newton Aycliffe

WE OFFER INDEPENDENT FINANCIAL
ADVICE ON ALL ASPECTS OF PENSION
AND RETIREMENT PLANNING INCLUDING:
• Current personal pensions and stakeholder
schemes
• ‘Paid up’ pensions
• Consolidation of pension funds
• Ongoing investment and pension reviews
• Advice at retirement including pension
annuities, phased retirement and income
drawdown
We can review your existing arrangements
to see if they are still suitable, suggesting
ways in which you could invest money to
achieve your required income in retirement.
Contact us to make a no obligation appointment.

Telephone: 01388 776000
After office hours: 07774 248820 or 07977 164179
Martin Bage Ltd is an Appointed Representative of Advanced Financial Services UK Ltd
who are Authorised and Regulated by the Financial Services Authority.
Registered Office: 40 Church Street, Shildon, Co Durham, DL4 1DX
Registered in England. Registration Number: 4905360
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MAKE YOUR DAD
FEEL LIKE A KING
Sunday 17th June is Father’s Day, so why not treat your
Dad like a King for the Day bring him for a delicious
two course Sunday Lunch in the Function Room at the
Oak Leaf Sports Complex.
Booking is essential as places are limited. Only £8.95 for
adults and £6.50 for children, its great value for money.
All Father’s receive a free bottle of Beer personalised
with their name. For bookings and further information
please contact reception on 01325 300600.

www.newtonnews.co.uk
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HITACHI CONSTRUCTION
OPEN DAY AT XCEL CENTRE
A Construction Open Day
hosted by Hitachi Rail Europe,
Merchant Place Developments
and Business Durham is to
be held at the Xcel Centre,
Newton Aycliffe, on Thursday,
June 28th.
The focus will be specifically
on the site development,
construction and building
fit-out activity for Hitachi
Rail
Europe’s
proposed
train assembly facility to be
developed on the Amazon Park
site, at Aycliffe.
The event will be targeted to
potential suppliers to this first
stage activity and those directly
involved in the procurement
strategy of Hitachi’s 450,000
sq ft building work upon which
is likely to start late 2012.
Geoff
Hunton,
director,
Merchant Place Developments
will be a key speaker,
supported by Darren Cumner,
Manufacturing Plant Manager,
Hitachi Rail Europe, Cllr Neil
Foster, Cabinet Member,
Durham County Council and
Phil Wilson MP, Sedgefield.
With the full Design Team

now in place and the technical
aspects
of
the
project
proceeding to programme the
event is very much about the
construction process from
tender action through to site
start and building completion
over a three year period” says
Geoff Hunton. “We anticipate
up to 500 construction sector
attendees representing major
contractors and specialist subcontractors. The Construction
Open Day will be entirely
procurement
strategy
focused.” A maximum of two
representatives per company is
allowed.
The Hitachi project will be
controlled through three main
contracts, each one having its
own sub-contractor element.
The First contract is for
Archaeological investigations
prior to work starting on
the Second contract phase,
the main Design and Build,
turnkey, contract. This will
cover on-site works including
the main production building
together with office and
storage accommodation as well

Woodham WOW Factor

Last week saw a unique
reward opportunity unveiled
at Woodham College.

As part of the successful
House system which is
currently operating at the
College, the top achieving
students (boys and girls)
were surprised with a
range of exciting activities
incorporating large scale
inflatables.
AR Entertainments provided a range of exciting
activities. These included
Gladiator Jousting where
opponents had to be the first
to knock one another off
their podium. There was a
modern version of Subbuteo
in the form of Human Table
Football; students were
attached to a particular
position and had to try
and score the most goals.
Human Demolition was
a popular choice with the
students and this involved
four participants standing
on opposing podiums and
swinging an enormous ball
in order to dismount their
opposition. Finally, there
was also Bungee Run where
students were harnessed to
the inflatables and had to run
forward whilst the harness
pulled them backward.
With the Olympic games
approaching, Usain Bolt has
some stiff competition from
the Woodham students.
The Woodham students
thoroughly enjoyed this
event and found themselves
queuing
behind
even
the teachers in order to
participate!

as the on-site rail infrastructure
and test track facility.
As part of this Contract we will
be identifying specialist supply
services required i.e. paint
spray booths, staging, and test
facilities.
The Third contract is for offsite rail works connecting to the
Network Rail infrastructure,
creating the rail access to
the site and repositioning
the existing Shildon branch
line track to facilitate the
construction of the test track.
“I will explain how the three
main contracts will be run
together with the component
elements of each contract so
all contractors can identify
the
work
opportunities,”
says Mr. Hunton. “It is our
aim that where appropriate
we will identify regionallybased suppliers for this very
important inward investment
project.”
Pre-registration is essential on
the Hitachi Rail Project website
www.hitachirailproject.co.uk
in order to guarantee a place
and to receive car parking
passes if travelling by road.
Full details of car parking, use
of Heighington Station and
access to the Xcel Centre will
also be placed on the web site.
There will be a registration
facility on arrival between
9.30am and 10am with the
Open
Day
presentations
formally commencing at 10am
and finishing at 11.30am. At
the end of the presentations,
between 11.30 and 12.00
noon, there will be a Q&A
opportunity.
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LESSON ON HEALTHY FOOD Furniture Scheme Expands
Dear Sir,
Business at the Furniture
Scheme continues to increase
in both supply and demand
as well as the CDFHS’s
employability training scheme.
In response the CDFHS is
expanding and diversifying
to meet this demand for its
services.
The success of the CDFHS’s
training
scheme
enables
people to move from benefits
to employment, especially the
18 to 25 age group. This has
been acknowledged by senior
members of the hierarchy of
JobCentre Plus who came to
visit the CDFHS to find out
how we are so successful.

Mums and Dads of pupils
at Sugar Hill were invited
into school to taste food
provided by a Healthy
Eating Cafe set up specially
to promote healthy food.
Among the vegetables,
and fruit were some treats
too and everyone enjoyed
the session and hopefully
lessons were learnt fom
those that eat too many
convenience meals

Grasscutting “Heartbeat” Bus Used
Service for Birthday Celebration
for Tenants
Dear Sir
When livin took over from
Sedgefield Borough Council
housing they promised the
residents there would be no
changes. Would they tell
residents why they have
stopped cutting the grass
for the elderly. I have been
inundated by a number of
residents in Aycliffe Village
with complaints that this
service has stopped. Two
elderly residents over the
age of 90 approached me
to say their grass will not
be cut in future and other
residents in and around the
“Whitehouse” have also
complained. How can they
justify this action and can
they please reconsider this
action?
Cllr Bill Blenkinsopp
Editor: We contacted livin
who reminded us that a
review of grasscutting for
the elderly was carried out
last July and people had
to apply and meet new
eligibility conditions.
It was clear the system was
being abused and some
some elderly residents had
previously received the
service who were able to
keep their grass tidy and
others had relatives nearby
who could cut the grass for
them.
livin are happy to talk to
tenants who believe they fit
the criteria.
“The review took place 12
months ago and everyone
that applied for the service
was informed if they would
still receive it. Obviously
we need to make sure these
tenants are looked after,
understand the process
and double check they are
eligible to apply” said a
spokesperson for livin.
Contact livin on
0845 505 5500

The family of Anne
Molyneux
arranged
a
‘surprise’ birthday party
on 2nd June for her 70th
birthday. The guests met
at the Navy Club and the
Heartbeat bus transported
them
to
the
Sports
Complex.
Anne, complete with jacket,
hat and ticket machine, was
the conductress and issued
a ticket to each guest for the
ride. The driver of the bus
was Ian Wiggett, secretary
of the Aycliffe & District
Bus Preservation Society.
The bus was a 1949 single
decker ex United restored
in 1996 and is the only
surviving example of the
30 modified. This bus has
appeared on the TV series
‘Heartbeat’ and Catherine
Cookson’s drama ‘Round
Tower’.
It is part of a
collection of buses which
can be viewed at:
www.aycliffebus.org.uk
Instead of presents, Anne

requested guests make
donations to the Alan
Shearer Sensory Centre
at St. Cuthbert’s Care in
Newcastle.
In 2006 Alan Shearer
donated £320,000 from
his testimonial match to
complete two specialist
developments for people
with disabilities: an activity
centre and a short break
centre.
Along with Ant and Dec,
Alan became a patron of St.
Cuthbert’s Care and in May
this year Alan launched
his own Foundation which
marks
his
continuing
commitment to children
and adults with complex
disabilities.
The foundation is aiming to
raise at least £250,000 every
year to benefit thousands of
disabled people throughout
our region.
Go
to
www.
alanshearerfoundation.org.
uk for more information.

They were very impressed to
see how our volunteers pass on
their trade and practical work
skills to trainees.
On the down side; it is with
sadness I report the theft of our
8” x 6” blue cash tin on Friday
1st of June between 3 and 3.30
pm.
When I discovered that it had
been stolen I said a prayer for
the person who took it and
asked St Jude, patron saint of
hopeless cases, to help.
Everything happens for a
reason but sometimes it’s
extremely hard to see rhyme or
reason to some events.
Christopher C C R Palmer,
Managing Director
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ARE YOU IN THIS SCHOOL PHOTO?

A Re-union is called for former students of Miss Atkinson’s
class of 1958 at Marlowe Hall School (later amalgamated
with the Avenue School). Ex-pupils are getting together
on Friday, 27th July, 2012, 7.30pm at Cobblers Hall Pub,
Newton Aycliffe. Meanwhile please get in touch with Sheila
(Wilkinson) on 377582; Edith (Miller) 316023 or Pat (Trish
Henderson) on 307383.

GOOD WORKMANSHIP
Dear Sir,
I would like to express my
satisfaction of On Tap Heating
Services as I have recently had
a new heating system fitted in
my house by them and their
work was outstanding.
The two engineers showed
respect for my home and
family and carried out the work
very quickly and the job was
done to a very high standard.
They were extremely neat and

Sugar Hill Re-Union
All Past Students Invited to Tea

left my house spotless.
As well as this they gave me
the cheapest quote which never
changed even though they
came across some difficult
aspects of the job due to the
very old heating system I had,
but none of this was ever a
problem for them.
A big thank you and I have no
hesitation in recommending
On Tap Heating to anyone.
Mr Davies, Watson Road

To celebrate the school’s
own Diamond Jubilee, the
staff and pupils at Sugar Hill
Primary have arranged an
Open Afternoon on Tuesday
19th June, where they would
like to see former pupils and
teachers from the 1950’s
through to the 1980s.
The afternoon includes a Tea
Party, held in the school hall
between 1.30pm and 3pm.
Those attending are also
invited to bring any photos
or other memorabilia, to help
with the school’s project to
document and celebrate its
changing face since it opened
in 1952.

SHINING
BRILLIANCE
Dear Sir,
As the Leader of Great Aycliffe
Town Council, I attended a
number of activities celebrating
the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee.
Starting with the official
opening of the Jubilee Wood
and finishing with the lighting
of the Jubilee beacon. I
also watched many Jubilee
celebrations and activities on
television. The highlight for
me of all the celebrations I
witnessed was the performance
of the Church and Community
Children’s Choir at the Civic
and Jubilee Service at St
Clare’s Church.
The Choir of young children
sang ‘Shine’ - a tribute to the
Queen and her Jubilee. The
performance was outstanding
and received a spontaneous
standing ovation. Such an
enthusiastic performance could
only be achieved by practice
and talent by both the children
and their leaders. I would like
to take this opportunity to
thank all concerned with this
performance – you sang Shine
and you were brilliant.
Councillor Bob Fleming
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Town Council Policy & Resources Committee - 30th May 2012

COUNTY OFFICIAL’S REPORT
ON AYCLIFFE ECONOMY
This week, I restrict my report
solely to the presentation on the
Aycliffe economy by Durham
County Council Economic
Development
Manager
Graham Wood, which he gave
to the Policy and Resources
Committee on 30th May 2012.
The Aycliffe Economy – THE
NEGATIVES
There are many negatives,
admitted Mr Wood. In a
local economy in which
three quarters of businesses
are ‘small’ (10 or fewer
employees), it was small-scale
finance which was proving the
significant brake on growth.
The word he used for the
local economy was ‘fragile’,
and even food retailers are
experiencing a slowing up of
growth.
The 2010 recovery has stalled
– unemployment in the area,
which fell from 5.8% to
4.2% 2009-10, dropped only
a further 0.2% 2010-11. Of
these, 24% (195 Job Seekers
Allowance claimants) had
been
unemployed
longer
than 6 months. There are still
many more people seeking
employment than there are
vacancies across the board.
Many jobs, moreover, are
part-time not full-time, so
the figures hide a significant
degree of underemployment.
Youth unemployment remains
the biggest worry; at 255
individuals,
unemployment
amongst under-25s accounts
for 32% of the JSA claimant
count (and stands at 38% in
Aycliffe Central and West
wards). Further, 122 (12%)
of Aycliffe’s 16-18-yearolds are ‘NEETS’ (not in
employment, education or
training) – in contrast to which
there is a relative shortage of
skilled workers (especially
welders and fabricators) which
threatens some sort of crisis
as the existing skilled workers
retire in the next few years
… there is an urgent need to
‘bring young people through’.
And whilst Mr Wood felt
that Aycliffe’s geographical
position on the edge of the
Teesside Enterprise Zone was
not particularly harmful to the
Business Park, he revealed
that we are losing workers to
Scotland, and also that there are
no projects aimed specifically
at Aycliffe in the third round of
bids for the Regional Growth
Fund – Aycliffe is, truly, ‘on
its own’ when it comes to
securing economic growth.
The Aycliffe Economy – THE

DIESEL
THIEVES
At 3.30am on Thursday
31st May thieves entered
a compound of premises
on Durham Way North on
Aycliffe Business Park and
stole diesel from a number
of vehicles.
The occupants of what is
described as an old style
BMW car, dark in colour
with blacked out windows
may be connected to this
incident. The police can be
contacted on Tel:101

POSITIVES
Mr Wood was anxious not to
paint a picture of unremitting
gloom. The Hitachi project,
he told us, would be at least
as great a stimulus to the local
economy as any enterprise
zone – a Hitachi open-day
was planned shortly which
will investigate construction
opportunities.
Even
this,
however, has its worries – the
coming of Hitachi will create
an employment ‘churn’ in the
local economy, as employees
leave their current firms to
seek promoted positions with
Hitachi, and we will need to
make sure that existing firms
are able to recruit suitable
replacements.
He
reported
that
the
government’s (contro-versial)
Work Programme had been
enthusiastically taken up in
County Durham, and cited the
work to renew the appearance
of the ‘Heart of the Park’.
Whilst there were no big

successes to report, there were
continuing smaller ‘wins’ – a
few jobs created here, a couple
of apprenticeships there –
and if every small firm on
the Industrial Estate were to
employ just one person extra,
it would make a significant
difference to the local
economy.
The County Council and the
Aycliffe Economy
I had asked Mr Wood to
describe to us what DCC
was doing to help the local
economy, and he outlined the
following:
• DCC is working with the
education sector and the
14-19 Partnership to make
sure that pupils are leaving
education with appropriate
(especially
vocational)
qualifications; he got a nod
of approval from Councillors
when he commented that
university is not the only
way to secure your future.
J. D. Clare
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MOTHER OF THREE CHAIRMAN
OF COUNTY COUNCIL

Gleeson Homes Selling
Well in Newton Aycliffe

Councillor Linda Marshall, JP,
has been appointed the new
Chairman of Durham County
Council. Vice Chairman for the
previous 12 months, Cllr Marshall
succeeds Cllr Dennis Morgan
and becomes the authority’s first
female chairman following local
government reorganisation in
2009.
The
former
Roseberry
Comprehensive School pupil,
who represents Pelton Fell and
Chester-le-Street West Central,
Cllr Marshall runs the family
printing business in Craghead,
Stanley, which was established
in 1919.
Linda is from a family steeped in
local politics and both her husband
David and son Carl are Durham
County Council councillors.

Cllr Marshall, 56, has another
son Adam a fitter, and a daughter
Sally-Beth, who is a Stanley
Town Councillor representing
Craghead.

Cllr Marshall’s hobbies and
interests include looking after
hens and geese on the family
allotment, social networking,
travel and experiencing new
cultures and would, in the future
like to become a beekeeper.
The chosen charities during her
term in office are Cardiac Risk in
the Young and the Royal British
Legion.
Cllr Marshall presented Cllr
Morgan with the former
Chairman’s medal, and said: “Can
I say what a tremendous honour
and great privilege it is to be
chosen as Chairman.
“I am looking forward to
representing the people of County
Durham and will strive to enhance
the reputation of the County
Council.”
On leaving school Cllr Marshall
attended Durham Technical
College where she studied
catering before joining the family
printing concerns.
The new Chairman has been a
Magistrate in North Durham
for six years and is a member of
Rotary Club of Derwentside.
Cllr Marshall has been a GMB
Union member since she was 17
and at 18, became the youngest
Branch Secretary of one of the
biggest geographical branches,
covering Berwick-upon-Tweed
to Middlesbrough and to Cumbria
in the west. Linda has been a
Labour Party member for almost
40 years and a governor of Pelton
Roseberry School for 27 years.
The new Vice Chairman is former
teacher Cllr Pauline Charlton who
represents the Evenwood Ward.
During his 12 months in office,
outgoing chairman Cllr Dennis
Morgan raised £10,000 for his
chosen charity the Rainbow
Children’s Trust.

Gleeson
Homes
has
welcomed two new members
of staff to its north east team
based in Sunderland. Sales
Manager, Gary Anderson and
Senior Land Manager, Chris
Dodds have recently joined
the rapidly expanding house
builder to help manage their
present and future new homes
developments across the
region.
Gleeson is currently selling
new homes at five locations in
the north east including Shafto
Court in Newton Aycliffe and
Hackworth Place in Shildon
where the company is building
2, 3 and 4 bedroom homes
from £83,196 when purchased
with the government backed
FirstBuy scheme. FirstBuy
is just one of Gleeson’s
‘Fantastic Five’ range of
purchase enabling schemes
which are aimed specifically
at first time buyers.
Gary Anderson said, “Our
new homes at Hackworth
Place and Shildon Court are
ideally located close to local
shops and amenities. All
homes feature on site parking
and gardens representing
fantastic value for money.”
Another popular buing scheme
is Aspire whereby Gleeson
contribute 5% towards a first
time buyer’s deposit as well
as £500 towards legal fees.
Schemes are also available for
those buyers who want help
saving towards their deposit
plus ‘Leaving Home’ which
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is aimed at parents who want
to help their child purchase a
new home.
Over the past 12 months
the housebuilder, who pride
themselves in building homes
at prices local people can
afford, has opened five new
homes developments across
Tyne & Wear and Co Durham
with another four due to open
in the coming months and
a number more at planning
stage.
Senior
Land
Manager,
Chris,
explains,
“When
choosing sites to develop
we make sure they are near
good local amenities and
close to excellent transport
links. In addition to building
new homes we create new
employment opportunities for
local people and get involved
in the local economy through
our Community Matters
Package”.
Gary adds, “Our new homes at
Hackworth Place and Shafto
Court have proved really
popular and we have even
had to speed up construction
to keep up with demand. I
would urge all those house
hunters out there to visit
the developments to see the
quality of the new homes and
have a chat with our Sales
Negotiator about how we can
help you buy”. Sales Offices
are open Thursday to Monday
10am to 5pm. For more
information please visit www.
gleeson-homes.co.uk

Jubilee Celebrations

Jubilee Party in Gilpin Road CHOIR SHINE AT JUBILEE SERVICE

On Monday 4th June the
residents of the cul de sac
in Gilpin Road organised
a Street Party for the
Queens Diamond Jubilee.
Permission was granted to
close off the road for the
day and over 100 residents
and with family and
friends attended. The street
and houses were decorated
with special thanks to
Wilkinsons for their £10
donation and Tesco for the
surplus bunting donated.
The day started with a
lovely buffet provided by
livin which was opened
by the longest resident
Rita Sullivan. The Mayor
Val Raw attended and
presented Rita with a gift
from residents.
Children sat together to
enjoy fabulous food with
thanks for the loan of the
tables and chairs from
Neville Parade Methodist
Church Mother & Toddler
Group. Children were
entertained by bouncy
castles, treasure hunt,
dressing up races, sack
race, tug of war, penalty
shoot thanks to Newton
Aycliffe Junior FC. Lauren
Peart (16yrs) painted
children’s faces all day
long.

As part of the celebrations to mark the Queen’s Diamond
Jubilee, St. Clare’s Church held a Civic Service of
Thanksgiving attended by the Mayor of Great Aycliffe,
Mrs Val Raw and other members of Great Aycliffe Town
Council. The Church and Community Children’s Choir,
SHINE sang their own tribute to her Majesty entitled ‘God
Bless the Queen’. The choir wore their printed shirts for the
first time after receiving donations from members of the
congregation and council. They received a standing ovation
after delighting a full congregation. Each child received
their own copy of the Jubilee Bible, published to mark the

Queen’s Jubilee.
Revd. Linda Potter answered many of the choir’s questions
from their anthem in her address and spoke of our monarch’s
faithful service to her country and to the Church.
Over 100 people joined together for a Jubilee buffet, as part
of the ‘Big Lunch’, prepared and served by members of
St. Clare’s Church. The Mayor thanked everyone who had
participated in the Service and the refreshments which were
thoroughly enjoyed by all.
The SHINE Choir wish to express their thanks to P.A.C.E
staff who made a great job of printing their T-shirts.

250 Attend Jubilee Songs of
Praise on the Village Green
All children received a
souvenir mug provided by
Livin.
A Hog Pig Roast, freshly
cooked by Ramside Hotel
was served by Andrew
Peart and Nick Scott in
buns from Walkers who
opened especially for us on
Monday morning to bake
300 fresh buns.
The highlight of the
day
was
Professor
Nincompoop who
had
the children spellbound
with his magic show and
jokes and he kindly agreed
to stay an extra hour. The
day ended with everyone
doing the Hokey Cokey

and a 70 person Conga for
all ages. It finished with a
sing song. We were very
lucky to have mild and
sunny weather throughout
the day for this was a great
memorable
community
event. Even the Queen
and the Duke made an
appearance!
A very big thank you to the
organisers Lisa Peart and
Vanessa Scott. Others who
played a big part in the
event were Susan Buxton,
Michelle Acuna Ocana,
Lyndsey Smith, Damian
Acuna Ocana, Tommy
Francis, Claire Francis and
Nick Scott.

Newton Press was delighted
to provide the hymn sheets
for the Songs of Praise Jubilee
event on Aycliffe Village
Green last Sunday.
The Rev. Julie Wing only
asked for 60 to be printed so
she was flabbergasted when
250 people turned up for the
sing song.
It was joyous occasion led
by the Church Choir and the
Scout Group, The hymns
were the top favourite chosen
by villagers and the singing
ended with Jerusalem, Land
of Hope and Glory and the
National Anthem.
Everyone
enjoyed
the
informal get together to sing
hymns and Rev. Julie took the
opportunity to say it happens
every Sunday at St. Andrew’s
Church and all were welcome.

JUBILEE ‘NEWS’
Newton News has covered lots of events over
the Jubilee weekend and we also have received
information from readers who attended many of
the parties held around the town.
We will publish more in next week’s issue.
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EQUAL RIGHTS FOR Poor Jubilee Effort
by Town Council
PENSIONERS
Dear Editor,
Here is a copy of a letter I’ve
just sent to the Equal Rights
Commission. I would be
grateful if you would publish
it with the added note shown
below.
‘It is understood that PM
Cameron intends to introduce
a two tier pension system for
pensioners in the near future.
If this comes into being it
means that existing pensioners
will receive £35 per week less
than new pensioners. Do you
agree that such a distinction
would be discriminatory?
Many existing pensioners
have contributed for more
than 50 years towards their
present pension as well as
paying National Insurance,
SERPs
and
Graduated
Pension. Many also served
two years National Service
as well as those who were
regular soldiers and defended

this Country, something PM
Cameron has not done. And
meanwhile, many existing
pensioners will have to
continue to pay Income Tax
to provide this £35 increase.
This new scheme would mean
that the riff raff of the world
could come here and plunder
our Welfare System without
contributing, quite apart
from those who live here
and go through life without
contributing. Would you
please give judgement on this
matter?’
This matter ought to be
of concern to all existing
Pensioners and I suggest that
everyone affected address
their concern to :The Equality and Human
Rights Commission
3 More London Riverside,
Tooley Street, London SE1
2RG
Henry Ballantyne

Dear Sir,
I write about the lack of
patriotism
in
Newton
Aycliffe. If you travel
around the town you
will find that only one or
two houses have put up
flags or bunting for the
Queen’s Jubilee. I find
this disheartening that a
lot of the people of the
town as well as the Town
Council have not bothered.
Even if they bought a £1
flag and hung that from a
window it would have been
something.
If you go to Shildon, their
streets have really got into
the spirit of the occasion
with houses, as well as

streets displaying flags and
other regalia,
Their Town Council has
taken the lead and hung a
flag on every lamp post on
the high street which is a
great sight driving through.
Our Town Council’s effort
is some bunting around the
council offices which you
would only see if you went
passed that way.
Town Council members
should be ashamed at this
poor effort. This 60th
Jubilee is something that
most of us will never see
again and Newton Aycliffe
has let us down badly.
Michael Johns
Honister Place

Like Father Like Son

Like his Councillor Father before him, Aycliffe Village
representative on Great Aycliffe Town Council, Billy
Blenkinsopp, was given the honour to plant a tree on the
Village Green to commemorate the Queen’s Diamond
Jubilee. Billy thanked the villagers for the honour and said
he was delighted and humbled to be chosen.
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Aycliffe Firm Helps
Hospice Twilight Walk

Lindsey Brown, fundraiser, with Colin Walker, handing
over the buns.

A local family business
has helped a regional
charity keep their costs
to a minimum with
a generous donation.
Walkers Butchers and
Bakers of Simpasturegate,
Newton Aycliffe, donated
twenty dozen bread buns
to Butterwick Hospice’s
‘Twilight Walk’ which
took place on Saturday,
26th May.
Fundraiser Julie Nisbet,
who organised the event,
said “Don Walker, his
family and his staff have
been very supportive and
I’m extremely grateful
to them. The donation
of bread buns enabled
us to give the ladies a
sandwich at the end of
their sponsored walk, as
well as the volunteers that
helped out on the night.
Mr Walker has shown
great community spirit,
and we appreciate all his

Apology for Accident
from County Officer
Daily Checks to be Made
Dear Sir,
In response to the letter
from Mrs PenningtonFoster I would like to take
this opportunity to once
again apologise for this
accident and to assure her
that our primary concern
was for her baby’s welfare.
This was the single
most concern also of
the operations manager
who responded when the
accident occurred on May
4th and who I understand
suggested the baby should
be seen by a medical
professional to ensure all
was well.
We are always very sorry
when an accident takes
place and the duty manager
immediately placed the
baby seat and others out
of order and explained
that new seats would be
purchased and replaced as
a matter of priority. He also
issued a sincere apology at
the time.
Following the accident
Health and Safety were
informed and a site visit
was carried out to identify
whether any improvement

should be made to ensure
this does not happen again.
The changing areas where
the seat is located are
checked twice daily by
the operation managers
and hourly by the leisure
attendants who look for
defects, cleanliness and
general wear.
However, following this
incident the baby seating
and changing mats will
be individually listed and
checked on a daily basis.
Again
we
sincerely
apologise for this accident
and very much hope to
welcome Mrs PenningtonFoster and her son back
to our facility at Newton
Aycliffe or Spennymoor in
the near future.
Best wishes,
Terry Collins
Corporate Director of
Neighbourhood Services
Ed: Due to a technical
problem
this
e-mail
arrived too late to be
included in the same
issue as the complaint.
We apologise for any
inconvenience this may
have caused.

help.”
Over
240
ladies
participated
in
the
annual walk, raising an
incredible £19,000 for
Butterwick
Hospice,
towards the services they
provide to patients with
life-limiting illnesses.

TESCO
STAFF AIM
TO RAISE
£2,000
Dear Sir,
Tesco’s charity of the year
is Cancer Research and Phil
Topping, one of our security
guards, is having his head
shaved on the 16th of June at
around two o clock.
His hairdresser Andrea from
Razor Edge at Ferryhill is
travelling down to cut it as
he is donating his hair to the
“Little Princess Trust who
make wigs for children with
cancer.
We are hoping to raise £2,000,
and half of the money raised
will go to Macmillan Cancer
Support who helped look after
Phil’s Dad who sadly passed
away last year.
His Dad always asked him to
get a hair cut so he thought
this was a good way to raise
money for this worthy cause.
The Rotary club will also be
coming in store to help with
the collection.
Shirley
Tesco Community
Charity Champion
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KEEP PARTY POLITICS IN BROAD Aycliffe Girls Get to Semi Finals
OUT OF LOCAL ISSUES DAYLIGHT!
Dear Sir,
Congratulations to Mr Alastair
Welsh for his excellent letter in
response to the diatribe from
Councillor John Clare blaming
everyone but the Labour Party
for the ills of our country.
Whilst I do not subscribe to
Mr Welsh’s suggestion of the
north east throwing in its lot
with Scotland, I do agree that
Councillor Clare seems to
have forgotten that it was 10
years of a Labour government
that brought us to the financial
situation in which we now find
ourselves.
Labour under Blair and Brown
just spent spent and spent
and put nothing aside for the
rainy days that now befall us.
Perhaps if the previous Labour
government had acted with a
little more responsibility and
prudence the economy might
now be a little healthier with
higher employment and less
of a need for handouts from
central government.
I do not suggest for a minute
that this country would not
have felt the effects of global
financial meltdown but had
we been better prepared for a
downturn as we should have
been, then the pain might not
have been so great.
Historically, Labour have
spent far too much of our
money when in power and got

us into difficulties more than
once. So, too, have Labour
dominated local councils.
I have just returned from a
weekend away at my son’s
home in Cambridgeshire.
He lives in a similar sized
house in a comparable sort of
location and yet his Council
Tax amounts to LESS THAN
HALF of my own. Why should
this be? Maybe the council
there is a little more frugal than
our own. I understand that it is
a “hung” council.
I am not a member of any
political party but I simply
cannot allow one of our
own Town Councillors to
be allowed to get away with
blaming the present Coalition
government for all of the
problems of our region.
Perhaps if the Labour Party
were to rid itself of typical
“dyed in the wool” blinkered
hard line Councillors like Mr
Clare it might become more
electable nationally. Sadly,
I do believe that when it
comes to choosing political
representatives many people
follow the adage “I always vote
Labour because my parents did
and their parents before them.”
Nothing necessarily wrong
with that but it does result in
the election of people who have
only a political agenda to local
councils rather than people

who will make decisions that
are best for and will benefit the
local area.
No single political party has all
the answers to all the problems
and the sooner people start
voting locally for Councillors
who will best represent the
needs of the local area instead
of serving blindly the wishes
of their party political masters,
the better quality of Local
Council we shall have.
I think that for far too long
we have had to suffer a Town
Council so dominated by
the Labour group that it has
become tiresome listening to
members like Mr Clare whose
views always seem to be trying
to score political points rather
than getting on with local non
party issues that affect us all in
this town.
Local politicians would be
far better employed spending
their time dealing with local
problems. I for one would like
to see far more of our Local
Councillors having much less
of a party political agenda and
more of a desire to serve the
needs of Newton Aycliffe and
all of its residents. VC

Dear Sirs
I would like to write to
tell you of my disgust
at the ‘gentleman’ and I use the term very
loosely - who started to
urinate next to our car
last Friday. My husband
was waiting for me in a
designated parking space
in Greenwell Road. He
started the engine, and I
sincerely hope it scared
the person enough for
him to wet his trousers.
He was a man in his
30’s and as this was only
1.50pm it isn’t something
you expect to happen.
If you are reading this,
there is no excuse for this
behaviour and it is also
against the law. There
is a public toilet in the
Recreation Centre, which
was only about 100 yards
away.
Disgusted
Name & address supplied

£1.7M SOCCER ARENA
FOR NEWTON AYCLIFFE

Work
on
the
£1.7m
Soccer Factory, in the old
Thirslington
Partitions
building on Durham Way
South, is set to start within
weeks to open in the autumn.
MP Mr Wilson, said: “The
Soccer Factory is another
fantastic venture for Newton
Aycliffe and I’m delighted
to see work is due to start.
I’ve long held the belief that
Aycliffe is a town that’s
going places and this new
development is testament
to that – I’m sure it will be

well received in the town and
surrounding areas.”
The 85,000 sq ft unit on
Aycliffe Business Park will
include seven 3G five-a-side
courts, a health and fitness
suite
and
multi-purpose
sprung studio as well as other
facilities, and is expected to
create up to 30 new jobs.
Local
entrepreneur
Dan
Lewis, who spent seven years
as Deputy Director of Sport
at the University of Durham
until 2011, is now looking
to start his recruitment drive.
“We’re looking at up to 30
new jobs across a range
of different sectors, from
football and fitness, to bar,
catering and cleaning staff, so
during such a negative time
hopefully this will be a boost
to the local economy,” said
the 34-year-old. We’re now
inviting local people to send
their CVs so we can begin the
recruitment process.”
Once
completed,
the
impressive Soccer Factory
will include:
• Seven 3G five-a-side courts
• Fully-equipped dance studio
and fitness suite
• State-of-the-art strength and
conditioning area
• Physiotherapy clinic
• Bar/cafe and function room
• Teaching and meeting
spaces
• Offices
Anyone interested in applying
for positions with the Soccer
Factory can email djl@
thesoccerfactoryltd.co.uk

Newton Aycliffe Youth
Centre Girls under 12
football team took part
in the annual Blackpool
Tournament. Over the
weekend the girls played
5 group matches which
saw them progress into the
quarter finals.
The quarter final proved to
be a difficult game, but the
girls battled hard to score
the only goal of the match.
This led them to the semi
final against Darlington
Spraire Lasses. This was
the girls best game of the
Tournament with some
nail biting moments for the
spectators.
After a 0-0 draw the game
was decided on penalties.
Unfortunately for the girls
it wasn’t to be their day, but
they all enjoyed a fantastic
weekend in Blackpool.
Manager, Mike Pearson was
extremely proud of all the
girls.
Team
members
were,
Lucy
Postle,
Shannon
Clay, Nicole Todd, Amber
Savage, Leona Race, Sophie
Storey, Corra O’Leary and
goal keeper Jordan Flynn.
Managers Player of the
tournament was Shannon
Clay.
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Home Services

Plumbing

Driving School

01388 778556

Joinery

Plans
HOUSE PLANS, Extensions
and Alterations Tel: 01325
300646 Mobile 07795 965670
BUILDING PLANS drawn for
extensions etc. Full structural
design service available. Tel.
07731 985 837 or 01388
609455

Removals

Iron / Steel
Telecom
TELEPHONE MAN, Dave
Bowes. Extensions fitted for
phones, Sky, Broadband and
internet. Extension lines moved
and repaired. All jobs only £40
each. 01388 833828 or 07949
315604

ACORN REMOVALS Full
house, part load or single items,
local and national, Storage
available. Tel: 300 557 or
0777 989 0006 www.acornremovals.com
BELL HAULAGE Single
Items - Light Deliveries. Local,
National, International. Very
Competitive Rates. All goods
fully insured. Tel: 314647 or
07970 926 818
“U”
STORE
containers,
domestic and industrial storage
317716, 07850 646 355
DJ REMOVALS Full house,
flats, offices etc. Part loads,
single items, full house and
garage clearances. Distance no
problem. Ring David on 01325
321567 or 07984 817111

LAMBTON
JOINERY
Kitchen and bedrooms fitted,
doors, skirting, dado rails,
laminate
floors,
general
joinery. No job too small. Call
for free estimates. Tel 07858
755 437

CARPET FITTER, vinyl
and wood flooring specialist.
Contact Richard on 307 935 or
07946 435 177
JACKY’S Housework Services.
All housework considered.
Competitive Rates. Tel 01388
607156 or 07593 400360
AYCLIFFE
CLEANING
Services Carpets, upholstery,
leather care, drives, paths, patios,
decking, guttering cleared.
Domestic and Commercial. End
of tenancy cleans. Equipment
for Hire. Fully Insured. Tel
327087 or 07895 697 115
DO YOU NEED someone to do
your housework etc? Then let
me do it for you. I am reliable,
trustworthy and give reasonable
rates. Ring Sandra on 01325
301327
WHEELIE BINS Cleaned
Regular call PleaseCleanMe.
co.uk on 07526 788119.
CLEANING
SERVICE
Reliable and efficient with fair
rates. I can help with ironing,
shopping and general household
tasks. Please contact 01325
314707
CARPETS Fitted and refitted
by time served fitter. Call Paul
on 07964 685 957 or 317 928
THE CLEANING LADY
For all your domestic cleaning
needs. Contact Debbie n 01325
324791 or 07976 358240 or
email: thecleaninglady10@aol.
co.uk

For all your print requirements
Newton Press 300212
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Please Remember

to tell the advertiser you saw
their advert in the Newton News

Decorating

C.
A.
PLASTERERS
all plastering work, artex
skimmed, small jobs, free
estimates, 01388 721 206
PAINTER and decorator,
over 30 years experience,
free estimates. Tel Steve
Pearson on 319 862 & 07896
917 880
DRAGON DECORATORS
All aspects of interior and
exterior decorating, including
children’s artwork. Over 20
years experience. No job too
small, free estimates. Tel 319
371 or 07952 364 426
A&T TILING Wall and
floor tiling, professional
service
at
competitive
rates.
Free
estimates.
Tony 07858 755 437
T.J. DECORATING For
free estimates call Tommy,
Tel 316824 or 07901 632 953
A.N.
PLASTERING
Coving. Rendering, artexing,
old lime plastering. Free
estimates. 07706 467 954
GD PLASTERING All
aspects of plastering, 26
years experience. Tel 07786
121 686
RMC PLASTERING and
damp control, internal and
exterior plastering. For free
estimates and expert advice
call 07766 021694
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FIGHT THE AUGUST
CAR FUEL INCREASE
Dear Sir,
Many readers will know that
we are paying near record
levels for our petrol and
diesel. However, many are
still shocked when they realise
that the Government actually
takes about 82p per litre in
combined fuel tax and VAT on
every single litre!
Shock often turns to anger
when people realise that the
Government is going to add
another 3.6p of combined
fuel tax and VAT from the 1st
August, taking the level of tax
on every litre to nearly 86p.
We are working with a
number of MPs to stop this
latest cruel rise by proposing
an amendment to the Budget.
Please help us to help you. We
need your local MPs to fully
understand the depth of feeling
on this vital issue.
Please help us to persuade
them to support the move to
scrap the August fuel tax rise.
We are asking you to do two
things:
Join our massive and growing

national community by signing
up to www.fairfueluk.com – its
free and takes just 20 seconds.
Click on the Participate link to
urge your MP to support our
amendment.
We have the support of the
RAC, The Fuelcard Company,
the National Road Haulage

Association
and
Freight
Transport Association and
over 255,000 members of
the public. Every extra sign
up helps make our case more
compelling.
The FairFuelUK Team
Quentin Willson, Peter Carroll,
Lynne Beaumont, Howard Cox

For all your print requirements contact your local printer
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Builders

Gardening

Electrical

FREE QUOTES from Part P/
NICEIC registered electrician
with 20 years experience.
Domestic or commercial, full
or part rewires, sockets, lights,
fuse boards, cookers, showers,
Landlord inspections and more.
Call Simon on 07866 266 657
or 313 330 - all areas covered

BILL LOWERY (Builder).
Brick laying, plastering,
joinery etc. No job too small.
Tel 01325 311 225
J.W.N.E.M. Gardening /
Fencing / Decking / Paving
/ Brickwork / Property
Maintenance. We will beat
any other genuine quote. 304
206 / 07950 672 689
HIGHSIDE Road Nursery
Heighington. Fencing Panels:
from £9. Trellis from £4. Tel
316 487 or 07809 028 310
ALPINE LANDSCAPES.
Patios, Driveways, Fencing,
Decking, Gravel, Turfing,
Walls. All work guaranteed.
16
years
experience,
professional advice. www.
alpinelandscapes.co.uk contact Alan on 01325 310
128 or 07974 710 351
MARTIN SHIRES garden
Landscaping Services Block
Paving Specialists. Fencing,
Decking,
Patios,
Walls,
Turfing, Hedges. Quality
guaranteed work. Tel 321 891
JUST LAWNS (and Hedges).
Good quality work at
competitive rates from your
local gardener. Other garden
work also undertaken. Oneoff jobs or regular visits.
Contact John 07788 190662
SUMMER GARDEN tidy up,
hedges cut, lawns, weeding,
edging. Also small patios
undertaken, free quotes, cheap
rates. Tel 07938 734889

For all your print requirements
Newton Press 300212
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Roofing

J. GARAGE
WATSON
Property Services
ROOFS FROM £450.00
NEW TILED ROOFS FROM £1650.00
Chimney Stacks - Slating - Ridge Tiles Replaced - Tiling - Flat Roofs
Pointing - UPVC Facias and Soffits - Guttering - Leadwork
Storm Damage - Velux Windows - Recommendations Available

For a Free Estimate Contact James Watson

01325 486099 - or 07799 426110
www.1stcalljwpsroofing.co.uk

JOHNSTONE’S ROOFING
Based in Newton Aycliffe - All roof work undertaken.
Repointing, chimney repairs, soffits, fascias & guttering,
insurance work, storm damage. FREE ESTIMATES.
Competitive rates, all work guaranteed.
Co. Reg. 3994971, VAT Reg. 830806639.

Tel 01325 313454 or 07907 432389

Locksmiths
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Holiday
FLORIDA VILLA Disney,
sleeps 8/10, pool, spa, games
room, visit www.florida-villa2-rent.com or call 320 409

Wanted
DJ LIGHT REMOVALS also
household items removed free
of charge, old TVs cookers,
washers, fridges, mattresses,
bikes etc. Garage clearances
undertaken. Tel 321567 or
07984 817 111

Tuition
ENJOY
LEARNING
Guitar, Bass or Drums at
home. Tel Roger 01325 321
444 - Friendly, Experienced,
Local.
TUTORING in the Sciences
and Mathematics. Over 10
years experience. Call Mrs A
Cooke on 07813 945 226
DRUM TUITION Any
style taught. Over 30 years
experience. Beginner to
advanced. Tel 07544 551752
or 01325 316020

Public Notice
WATCH BATTERIES now
available at Taylors Newsforce
DONATIONS needed of Brica-Brac and other good condition
items for Newton Aycliffe good
causes. Ring Honest John on
316 630
RSPCA Durham and District
cats and kittens for adoption,
fee applies to cover 1st and 2nd
vaccination, also neutering and
id chip. Please Tel 311 215

www.newtonnews.co.uk

Personal
BVA Foundation

Health &
Beauty

FREE
Confidential
Post Abortion
Counselling
available

Autos

Stigs Motor Factors

Telephone:
01642 616077

Unit 4 Whitworth Avenue
Oils, Wipers, Filters, Brakes, Clutches,
Suspension, Additives, Car Care, Bulbs,
Batteries, Anti Freeze, Bearings + more
Wiperblade, Bulb +
Battery fitting available

SAMARITANS - 13 Woodland
Road, Darlington. We are
here for you 24 hours a day.
Telephone 08457 90 90 90

OPEN SIX DAYS A WEEK

TEL: 01325 316 566

Entertainment
ment

Licence
Applications

FUN-n-BOUNCE Bouncy
Castles for hire with and
without slide, adult sizes
available. All parties catered
for, also available for indoor
use. Tel 01325 307 445 or
07594 436 127
H A R RY P O T T Y ’ S f a c e
painting, balloons and
temporary glitter tattoos. Tel
01325 316008 or 07756 034
255
INASPIN ROADSHOW
We d d i n g s , b i r t h d a y s ,
engagements etc. Tel 01325
310646 or 07952 244404
P R O F. N I N C O M P O O P
Children’s entertainer
making birthday parties
special. Balloons, magic and
tomfoolery, midweek discounts.
Discos for all occasions. Tel
Gary on 310 646 or 07952 244
404. Website: www.professornincompoop.com
PROSTAR Entertainment
Disco or Karaoke for all
occasions. (Colin and Caroline
ex-Horndale Club). Tel 01325
313 322 or 07976 719 047

STEPTOE ‘n’ SON, Metal and
Waste Recycling Specialists.
All rubbish removal work
undertaken. Domestic and
commercial, fully licensed and
insured. Landlords, Save £££s
all scrap metal and electrical
items, collection free. House
clearance a speciality. Call
for a free estimate - one call,
Steptoe sorts it all. Tel 01325
789203 or 07546 319311

Computers

Opticians

Licensing Act 2003
Notice of Application
for a Premises License

Rubbish
Removal

Town Centre
Newton Aycliffe

Tel: 316600
Chiropody

NEWTON NEWS

Notice is hereby given that we,
Royal British Legion Club,
have applied to the Durham
County Council in respect of the
premises known as:
Royal British Legion Club
MacMillan Road
Newton Aycliffe
Co. Durham DL5 4LG
for the grant of a Premises
Licence to permit the following
proposed licensable activities:
The supply of alcohol,
the provision of regulated
entertainment and entertainment
facilities from 11am to 11.30pm
Monday to Saturday inclusive
and from 12noon to 11.30pm
Sundays. Christmas Eve, Boxing
Day and New Years Eve - an
additional hour.
The full application can be
inspected at the offices
of the Licensing Authority,
Annand House, St Johns Road,
Meadowfield, Durham DH7
8RS between Monday to Friday
from 8.30am to 4.30pm by
appointment. Telephone 03000
265107.
A Responsible Authority or
Other Party under the Licensing
Act can make representations/
objections to this application.
Representations must be made
in writing to: Durham County
Council, PO Box 617, Durham
DH1 9HZ by 27th June 2012.
It is an offence knowingly
or recklessly to make a false
statement in connection with an
application and the maximum
fine for which a person is liable
on summary conviction for the
offence is £5000.
8-6-2012

AYCLIFFE AUTO Electrics
Vehicle Diagnostics • Engine
Management • Air Bag •
A.B.S. • Alarms/Immobilisers
• Any Auto Electrical Work.
Convenient Mobile Service,
contact Ian Bain on 07715 165
292
MOBILE
CAR
air
conditioning repairs and gas
top ups. Contact Dean on
311767 or 07786 998413

Accommodation
To Rent
3 bedroom semi detached
house in old part of Newton
Aycliffe. £550 per month
4 bedroom detached
house in Woodham
Village, Newton Aycliffe,
£675 per month

Pets

Hall Property
Solutions
01325 351212
5 BEDROOM house in School
Aycliffe. Rent £900. Deposit
£1000. Ring 07557 773633.
One
bedroom
Bungalow
including all bills in School
Aycliffe for £500pcm. No
DHSS. Ring 07899 678 891.
SELL
YOUR
HOUSE
FAST. No fees payable. Tel
07941 026326 or visit www.
countydurhampropertybuyers.
co.uk
3
BEDROOM
newly
refurbished house in Langdale
Place, £100 per week. DSS
welcome. Tel 07970 690305
3 BEDROOM semi, excellent
condition, DG, GCH, £425
per month. Bond. Tel 07866
622243
2 & 3 BEDROOM properties
to let in Newton Aycliffe. For
details Tel 07980 596563
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CHIROPODY

Mr P. Oliver
BSc (Hons) - M.Ch.S
for a Home Visit call

Hairdressing

01325 320126

PCHardware
Problems?
- Software
Upgrades - No fix, No fee
Home Networking
Broadband Installation
No call out charge

01325 317649
0800 955 6867
GAMES CONSOLE
PC REPAIRS
NO FIX NO FEE
NO CALL‐OUT CHARGE
PICK‐UP & DROP‐OFF
UPGRADES
VIRUS REMOVAL
Laptops and Wireless Set-up

Andy McLean 07828 012 607

or 01325 317223

HAIR DESIGN Mobile hair
dresser, over 24 years experience,
OAP reduced rates. Call Lynn on
01325 319497 or 07904 219997

COMPUTER PROBLEMS,
Router Set-ups, Reinstalls,
Upgrades. Call now for best
price. Tel:07740 149224

Babysitter

WHITE HOUSE FARM
Boarding Kennels and Cattery.
Bolam, Near Darlington (off
A68) DL2 2UP. Tel: 01388
832635.
PROFESSIONAL dog trainer/
walker “come rain or shine”.
Reasonable rates. Flexible
service tailored to your dog. 16
years experience. Call Aaron on
07828 049630
MINI Jack Russell puppies
for sale, ready now. Tel 01325
310715
SPECIAL FRIENDS Dog
Training, now enrolling for the
puppy socialisation class, give
your puppy the best start. Also
Kennel Club Good Citizen Dog
Scheme classes, Obedience and
Agility training. Contact Lesley
01325 312314 or 07786653295.
Registered and insured with
over 25 years dog training
experience.
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CAB Needs YOU to Volunteer
After Volunteers’ Week with
the theme, ‘Heroes on the
frontline: spare a moment,
change a life’, we want to
take this opportunity to
tell you about the fantastic
work our volunteers have
contributed to over the past
financial year.
Last year, our service helped
just under 4,000 individuals
with almost 6,000 different
enquiries. We held over
10,000
interviews
with
clients; 81% of them were
carried out face to face. We
handled £7.84 million of debt
which excludes any amounts
owed on a mortgage.
Financial gains were sourced
for our clients of £4 million
which is ultimately spent in
the local economy.
32% of our workload was in
relation to debt and 46% for
benefits. We also provided
advice across a wide range
of other topics including
housing,
relationships,
employment and consumer.
Volunteers cover a wide
range of roles in our bureau
from gateway assessors to
full advice work, admin
support to social policy cocoordinator, researcher to
supervisor.
At a time of high
unemployment, increasing
economic
pressure
and
cuts to public services, the
invaluable contribution made
by volunteers is needed more
now than ever.
The value of the hours
contributed by our volunteers
last year amounted to well
over £150,000; they make
our service what it is and
without them we could not
function.
We
still
have
many

For Sale
BARGAIN BUYS Bosch
washing machine to rent, £3.99
a week! No deposit, no more
unwanted repair bills. Tel
321678
ITALIAN dining set, 2 carvers,
4 chairs, green velour seats,
inlaid table. Any reasonable
offer. Excellent condition. Tel
01325 314596
TWO RED HOT Chilli
Pepper tickets for the Stadium
of Light, Sunderland on 24th
June. Expecting tickets to arrive
soon. £120 for the two tickets.
Please contact me, Julie on
07835 885832
MODERN solid wood oval
dining table and 4 chairs,
excellent condition, £70; G
Plan mahogany display cabinet,
H 61½” x W 31½” x D 15”. 2
glass doors, 2 drawers, excellent
condition, £120. Tel 01325
301811
BRAND NEW double divan
with quilted Damask mattress,
£120, can deliver. Tel 07789
113343
THREE piece suite, sage green
dralon, good clean condition,
can deliver £50. Bedroom carpet
and underlay, 112” x 90”, light
brown as new, £20. Tel 07781
917931
SOVEREIGN under counter
freezer, good condition, £40. Tel
07961 008049
2 DELUX white folding
reclining garden loungers with
cushions, excellent condition,
£30. Tel 320640
BEDS BEDS BEDS at
Bargain Buys. Single Divan
beds, Double Divan beds, Pine
Frames, Metal Frames and
Double Leather Frames from
£99. All available on credit.
Tel 321678

opportunities available for
volunteers and would urge
you to contact us if you
have a particular flair for
social media, marketing,
fundraising,
campaigning
or
administration.
Opportunities are flexible –
some volunteers choose to
help out for a short period,
while others have supported
Citizens Advice for many
years.
Volunteering is an excellent
way to develop your skills if
you want a change of career
or are looking to get back
into work after a break. Of
the volunteer advisers who
left our service over the past
three years, 49% went into
paid employment in a similar
field.

We will soon be recruiting
again for further advisers
and gateway assessors who
will directly help clients
but if you are interested
in helping out behind the
scenes with all the things that
add up to making us a great
organisation, we need you
now! Please contact Sandra
Richardson for an application
pack on 01388 825403
Volunteer Week is the
perfect time to acknowledge
the work our team has done
and say a big thank you for
all their time, commitment
and passion in ensuring our
residents have access to a
high quality advice service.
If you want to come and be
part of our team, give us a
call.

Aycliffe Village News
IT CLINIC: The IT clinic
starts again after a short
break from Tuesday, 12th
June, between 1.30pm and
3.30pm in the Village Hall.
Alan Harley will be on hand
to offer help and advice
to beginners and more
advanced users, so come
along and improve your
computer skills. The cost is
£1.
WI MEETING: Aycliffe
Village WI meets on
Wednesday, 20th June, in

Thank You
Patsy, Sophie
and
Alexander Scott

the Village Hall at 7.30pm
for a talk by Howard Leslie
on Gardening in the Walled
Garden at Whitworth Hall.
Members are invited to take
along photographs of when
they were babies! For details,
call President Kathy Round
on 01325-315732.
JUNIOR DISCO: It’s disco
time for children aged five to
12 years at Aycliffe Village
Hall on Friday, 29th June,
from 6.30-8pm. Hot dogs and
a range of snacks and drinks
will be available. Children
can also have a glitter tattoo
for £1. Entry is £1.

Obituary
Joyce Snowball

would
sincerely
like
to thank all our lovely
friends for the beautiful
cards, letters and floral
tributes. We have been
overwhelmed by your
kindness. A special thank
you to Bev and Gary,
Martin and Rosa, Anne and
Martin.
Good night.
God bless Peter
EVIE & HARRY HALL
would like to thank family
and friends for coming to our
Christening and making it an
extra special day, and thank
you for our lovely gifts and
cards xx
(Apologies to the Hall family
for misprint in last weeks issue)
GILLIAN & LORRAINE
would like to thank family and
friends for their cards, flowers
and support during this very
sad time. Thank you to Rev
Julie Wing for such a lovely
Service and her support. Thank
you to John Meynells for
“caring” for our Mum. Special
thank you to Stu (Howarth) and
the Newton News. Thank you
also to Sue’s Flowers for such
beautiful displays. £320 was
raised for Cancer Research.
Thank you everyone
THANK YOU to Alan from
Pass n Go for getting me
through my driving test first
time. From Chelsea Kell x
RON ADIE - Edith and Son
Terry would like to thank
friends and neighbours for all
the cards they received during
this sad time. Also Lindisfarne
Care Home for looking after
Rons well being. Thanks to
Linda, Jill Co-Op Funeralcare
and Jan for the comforting
Service. Donations of £135
were received for RNLI

Joyce, of Newton Aycliffe,
died 27th May, aged 83.
Adored Wife of John
and Mother of John Jnr.
Service and cremation at
Wear Valley Crematorium
on Thursday 14th June,
11.45am. Donations in lieu
of flowers to British Heart
Foundation.

JOHN LOFTUS 5th June.
John of Shildon, aged 80
years. Beloved Husband of
Helen Loftus, devoted Father
to Mary; proud Grandad to
Leanne, Sarah and Angela and
loving Great Grandad of Tia.
Service to be held at St Mary’s
Church on Thursday 14th
June. Times to be arranged.
Will friends please call 01388
772552 for further information
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APPALLING DRIVING
BEHAVIOUR IN AYCLIFFE
Dear Sir,
I am alarmed at the speed
cars are travelling through
the town. The Main straights;
Central Avenue, St. Cuthberts
Way, I have seen speeds of up
to 50mph and it seems to be
the norm.
The short straights; are just
as bad particulalry outside
schools, where drivers (some
of these are parents), drive
faster than is safe, mounting
the pavement to force their
way through. Many stop on
the Zig-Zag lines to drop off
or pick up their children.

Drivers negotiate dangerous
bends; roundabouts and
junctions, failing to indicate
or don’t indicate correctly.
I also note illegal parking
on Greenwell Road, where
drivers stop and/or park just
where they feel like, because
they are too lazy to walk.
Is it not time the Police
stepped in, stopped speeders,
dangerous drivers and the
illegal parking and FINE
them all before someone is
injured or killed?
Concerned
Name & address supplied

In Memoriam
LYNNE EASTON 5-6-2010. In memory of our dearest friend.
We will miss you forever. Now George has joined you, have a
Heavenly cruise. Love and miss you both. Barry and Mad
SARAH TEMPLE 12-6-2003. It’s been nine years without Sarah,
but our tears still fall as we remember times when you were little,
that seems so far away, you will always be in our hearts forever
Princess. Love always, Mam and Dad xx
SARAH TEMPLE 12-6-2003. You were one in a million and I
will always remember and love you. Love always, Michael xxx
SARAH TEMPLE 12-6-2003. Sadly missed along life’s way,
quietly remembered every day. No longer in our life to share, but
in our hearts you are always there. Love from Nana and Uncle
Barry xx
SARAH TEMPLE 12-6-2003. A special person, a special face.
Someone I loved and can never replace. Memories of you are
mine to treasure, the sadness of losing you is a heartache forever.
Your memory is my keepsake, with which I’ll never part. God has
you in His keeping, I have you in my heart. Loving you always,
forgetting you never. You were simply the best. All my love, Nana
SARAH TEMPLE 12-6-2003. You are only a heartbeat a way my
love. See you one day. Love always, Wendy xxx
JUNE BRUMWELL 12-6-2011. Forever in our thoughts, miss
you more and more every day. Phill, Vikki, Harry and Sam xxx
JUNE BRUMWELL 12-6-2011. Loving you is easy, we do it
every day. Missing you is a heartache that never goes away. Love,
Tom, Helen, Jason and Lewis xx
JUNE BRUMWELL 12-6-2011. Aunty June. Missed so much,
there is a place empty in our hearts that can never be filled. Linda,
Gary, Amber, Jake, Debra, Geoff, Joel and Stevie xx
MARGARET BAINBRIDGE 07-06-2010. Two years have gone
without you here, I think of you with a silent tear. A Mother, a
Sister a very good friend, my love to you, I will always send.
Thinking of you now and forever. Your very good freind. Sheila
SYLVIA HUBBARD 13-6-2007. It’s been a long five years since
you left us. But you will never be forgotten (miss you). See you
every day. Love, Derrick xx
ALLAN ‘YORKIE’ SHELTON 7-6-2010. You are always in our
thoughts. Never forgotten, always loved. Wife Maureen, Family
and Friends
RITA ANN CHAPE (nee Lawson). 18th November 1952 to 12th
June 2006. Rita, my ever loving Wife. It’s been 6 years but you
are always in my thoughts. All my love, Vaughan, Missed so very
much
RITA CHAPE 18th November 1952 to 12th June 2006. A dear
Sister-in-Law and friend. Forever in our thoughts. Love, Val and
Colin
RITA CHAPE Happy memories of a dear Auntie. Sadly missed.
Love, Julie-Ann, Lee and Zach
RITA CHAPE (nee Lawson). There is a face we will always
remember. A smile we will always recall. A memory to cherish
forever. Because you were loved by us all. So sadly missed. Mam
and family xxx
RITA ANN CHAPE Remembering a fantastic Mam and
Grandma. Always thinking of you. Lots of love, Martyn, Nicola,
Natalie and Daniel xxx
BILLY BLACK 28/08/1932 to 07/06/2004. Dad. Sweet are the
memories silently kept, of a Dad we loved and will never forget.
And now that Mam is with you, you can dance away till the sun
has set. Love and miss you always from Daughter Sharon, Sons
David and Philip and families. Also lots of love from Nicola,
Mohammed, Qasim and Ruslan (in Jordan) xxxx
OLGA HALL Two years ago Nanna you fell asleep with the
angels, and not a day goes by that we don’t think about you. Miss
you and love you as much as ever. Barry, Louise, Rhys, Kieran
and Logan
OLGA HALL Two years ago our family lost it’s brightest star,
our jewel in the crown, whose presence we miss more than words
can say. Mam, you are too precious to be forgotten, too priceless
to be replaced, you were one in a million and we will always
remember you, thiking of you always for nothing loved is ever
lost and you were loved so much. Loved and longed for every day.
Edith and John xxx
OLGA HALL People say time heals all wounds and some day
the pain will subside. But Nana, I can tell you I think they must
have lied, two years have passed so quickly and we miss you more
than ever. We would give absolutely anything for one more day
together. Love always, Tracy, Scott, Cameron and Tia xxxx
TONY THOMPSON 11-6-2011. Memories are easy to remember
but being without you is getting harder my love. Your Wife Grace
RON KIRTLEY 6th June 2004. 8 years Dad since we sadly lost
you. Loved and missed every day. Lesley and Lauren
DANNY RACLOWSKI Remembering Danny with much
affection on 6th June 2011

Congratulations
Michael Haykin

Happy 18th Birthday
Love from Dad and Linda
xxxx

Sarah Farlow

Ellen Franklin

Happy 16th Birthday
8th June 2012
To our beautiful Daughter.
Lots of love, Mam and Dad
xxx
To the best Sister ever. Love,
Joe (Flippy) xxx
Happy 16th birthday to the
best Granddaughter in the
world. Love, Granie Annie
and Granda Tommy xxxx

Hannah Johnson

THE BIG 40
Happy 40th birthday on
Sunday 10th June. Have a
good weekend. Love, Mam,
Dad and Ian
THOMAS ARMSTRONG
congratulations
on
your
18th birthday. Love and best
wishes always from Nana and
Grandad xxxx
SPENCER Congratulations
on achieving a BSc (Hons)
degree at Plymouth University.
Well done Son. Love, Mum,
Dad and Curtis xx
WHITE George and Mima,
married on 9th June 1945.
Congratulations.
Jon-Paul,
Bobby, Lesley, Billy and
Charlotte
JAMIE GIBSON Happy 19th
birthday to a lovely Son. Lots
and lots of love, Mam and
Chris xxxx
JAMIE GIBSON Happy
birthday little Bro. Lots of
love, Kirsty and Kev xxx
CHELSEA
KELL
Congratulations
hun
on
passing your driving test first
time, so proud of you. Love,
Mam, Dad, Dylan, Lauren and
Nathan xxx
CHELSEA
KELL
Congratulations on passing
your driving test first time. So
proud of you. Love, Grandma,
Granda, Auntie Annie and
Auntie Claire xxx

Clairvoyance
BLUEBELL FAIRY, Private
readings. Ring for appointment.
Tel 07908 024 424

Sits Wanted
EXPERIENCED Machinist
required by Sew Inn to work in
busy clothing alteration shop
in Newton Aycliffe (16 hours
per week). Tel Sharon 07961
084006

Weddings
BEAUFORDS, Daimler
limousines, Rolls Royce’s,
Mercedes and Jaguars available
for weddings, anniversaries and
special occasions. Tel 01740
620 147 (Sedgefield), 07721
771 113

Happy 16th Birthday
11th June 2012
Have a great day. Lots of
love, Mam and Loz xxx
Happy 16th Birthday
Love from Jake and Bekki
xxx
Happy 16th Birthday
Love from Nan and Alan xx
Happy 16th Birthday
Love from all Aunts, Uncles
and Cousins xxx

Tom Armstrong

Happy 18th Birthday
Even at an early age, I knew
you would be the best “Next
Generation” DJ. So proud
of you Son. Love you loads,
Mam and Trevor xxx
Happy 18th Birthday
Enjoy your special day
Uncle Tom. Love from Keira
and Alisha xx
Happy 18th Birthday
Enjoy your day Bro. Lots of
love from Ste and Tony xx
Happy 18th Birthday
Hope you have an amazing
day. Lots of love, Sarah xxxx

Birthday
Remembrance
ROBERT WAITES 7th June.
No card can I send, no present
to choose. But memories live
on. All my love, Ruth
HARRY DENHAM 7-6-2012.
Thinking of you on your 80th
birthday. All our love from all
your family, sadly missed and
always in our thoughts xxxx
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Aycliffe Runners in
Edinburgh Marathon

Bev Phillippo from Aycliffe
Running
Club
chose
Edinburgh for her first
marathon on Sunday 27th
May, one of the hottest days
of the year. Despite being
very hot she thoroughly
enjoyed the scenic course
and welcomed the support
from locals who were out in
force with their hose pipes to
cool down the competitors.
She crossed the finish line
in 4 hours 51 minutes.
Craig Robinson and Rob
Nicholson,
also
from
Aycliffe Running Club
and had just recently done
the Sunderland Marathon
completed the Edinburgh
marathon in 4 hours 51 and

4 hours 53 respectively.
Rob is now looking forward
to Swaledale and Kielder
marathons, whilst Bev and
Craig are contemplating
their next one, Dublin
perhaps?
Penny
Johnson
from
Aycliffe Running Club was
delighted to complete 100
miles of racing in 100 days
at the Edinburgh marathon,
finished in 4 hours 41
minutes and raised £1400
for St John’s Ambulance.
Ray Johnson chose to
compete in the Edinburgh
10K and although the course
was hilly and weather very
hot he achieved a pb with a
time of 46:38.

NEWTON NEWS

CRICKET
SCOREBOARD
Newton Aycliffe’s 1st team,
sponsored by Lift Right
Fork Lift Training beat the
weather, but were unable
to beat reigning champions
Coundon in their home
match in the top division
of the North East Durham
League.
Aycliffe asked the visitors
to bat first and they rattled
up an impressive 188 for 8
in their 45 overs thanks to
an excellent innings of 67
from former Aycliffe player
Viswanathan Gnanavelu who
hit 10 boundaries and a six in
the process.
Sean Morgan was the pick of
the Aycliffe bowlers taking a
season’s best 4 for 46 from

his alloted 12 overs. In reply,
Aycliffe lost a couple of early
wickets, but captain Chris
Palmer then attacked the
visiting bowling, smashing
11 boundaries and 2 huge
sixes before he was dismissed
for a highly entertaining 80.
17 year old Sam Telford
batted with maturity to
finish unbeaten with 30 runs,
but the tail failed to wag as
Aycliffe were bowled out 31
runs short of their target in
the 43rd over.
The second team incredibly
had their sixth game out of
seven postponed this season
when the ground at Whiteleas
was deemed unfit for play
due to the rain.

AYCLIFFE FIRM SPONSORS NORTHERN FOOTBALL LEAGUE
The Northern Football
League, the world’s second
oldest, is to be sponsored
over a five-year period by
Ebac Ltd – the Aycliffebased
dehumidifier
manufacturer.
The
sponsorship,
announced at the League’s
annual meeting on June
2nd, is worth £200,000.
“The
deal
caps
a
wonderfully
successful
season and finds Northern
League football on a

at Northallerton, also
heard of a big increase in
first division gates for the
eighth successive season.
An element of the Ebac
sponsorship will be used to
fund the League’s “Secret
Shopper”
initiative,
announced earlier, which
from
season
2012-13
will monitor offensive
language and inappropriate
behaviour at grounds. “We
want the Northern League

real high,” said league
chairman Mike Amos.
“This gives us a fantastic
platform on which to build
for the benefit of all our
clubs.”
Ebac chairman John Elliott
said that he was “proud and
delighted” to be involved.
“I was born and raised
in South Durham and
know how much Northern
League football means to
communities in the NorthEast and Cumbria.
Newton
Aycliffe-based
company, Ebac employing
200 people, announced in
April that it would become

Order
Today
for
Delivery
Today

a trust, with the aim of
promoting and securing
manufacturing
industry
in County Durham. It has
current annual sales of
£15m, which it plans to
increase over the coming
years with the introduction
of air source heat pumps.
The league, formed in
1889, had both teams in
this year’s FA Vase final at
Wembley – Dunston UTS
beating West Auckland
to ensure that the national
trophy stayed in Northern
League hands for the
fourth successive season.
The annual meeting, held

to be a place where the
whole family can enjoy its
football,” said John Elliott.
The league expects to have
46 clubs in the new season.
Durham City have returned,
Ryhope CW are promoted
from the Wearside League
and the FA has allocated
the “new” Darlington club
to the Northern League
first division – though an
appeal against that decision
is possible.

